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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TAKES STEPS TO 
INCREASE NETWORK PERFORMANCE AT UM
MISSOULA—
As the use of Internet technologies has soared, so too has demand on The University of 
Montana’s computer network, resulting in sometimes frustrating slowdowns.
The University has announced a plan to address the situation, said Ray Ford, associate 
vice president for Information Technology.
“By operating dangerously close to saturation on both our external network links, even 
minor ‘glitches’ cause network performance to drop rapidly to unacceptable levels,” Ford said. 
“In order to provide a better safety margin, IT will move ahead as soon as possible to 
implement this plan.”
The plan involves:
Separating on-campus from Residence Life traffic, assigning each to their own external 
network links.
Increasing net bandwidth to campus by 50 percent -  from 90MB to 135MB.




Dedicating a newly purchased “filtering box” -  which reduces extraneous network 
traffic -  to the on-campus load, while switching the older unit to Residence Life traffic. 
“We are hoping to complete implementation in under two weeks,” Ford said.
For more information about Information Technology on campus, visit 
http: //www. umt. edu/it/.
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